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Do you want to make great recipes for yourself and family using the Instant Pot?Instant Pot -

It's not just a supercharged pressure cooker - it's a Simple and Healthy way of life.This

book, Instant Pot Pressure Cooker Cookbook: 600 Foolproof, Quick & Easy Instant Pot

Recipes for Beginners and Advanced Users, includes:Brunch & Side Dishes RecipesVegetable

& Vegetarian RecipesSoups, Stews & Chilis RecipesPoultry RecipesBeef & Lamb,pork

RecipesSnacks & Dessertsÿ�appetizers RecipesGet your copy NOW, These quick and simple

recipes will get dinner on the table in no time!

Joe Classen, a true river conservationist, was born in Missouri and grew up hunting, fishing,

and photographing the Mighty Mississippi River. He is a well-recognized outdoor writer and has

developed a passion for becoming part of the "united front" that battles the Asian carp. In this

book, Eat the Enemy, he generously shares some of his recollections of how the mighty river

has changed during his lifetime. This book also provides a step-by-step procedure for many

different ways for catching, cooking and eating these delicious invasive species. This is a great

book! You will definitely enjoy the "boat ride." Quinton Phelps, Ph.DProfessor of Fisheries

Science at Missouri State University. Make no mistake, the Asian carp invasion is a disturbing

tale that has been told by many different organizations, conservation agencies and media

outlets. However, "Eat the Enemy!" is a much-needed, refreshing look at one solution to the

dilemma and crisis facing our waterways. Classen's new book, "Eat the Enemy!" explains why

the invasive Asian carp should be on every menu and family dining table around the country.

His book is a road map for one of the solutions to the Asian carp invasion.Holly

ShanksEnvironmental Echo --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorJoseph

Classen has connected with audiences throughout the world by means of his numerous books

and magazine articles on topics including outdoor skills, nature & wildlife photography, and

Christian spirituality. He was the host of a nationally syndicated outdoors-themed radio show

for several years, is currently involved in a variety of freelance media projects and is a member

of the Professional Outdoor Media Association. Joseph has worked with some of the top

conservation biologists in the world and his photography and writing have been featured by

prestigious organizations such as National Geographic and Smithsonian. Along with his media

work, he is also an experienced Alaskan wilderness guide and consultant, specializing in

nature & wildlife photography, fishing, hunting, and outdoor adventure. To see and learn more,

please visit Wild Revelation Outdoors. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Instant Pot Pressure Cooker Cookbook600 Foolproof, Quick & Easy Instant Pot Recipes for

Beginners and Advanced Users.Nicholas LigarCopyright 2o20 by Nicholas Ligar -All rights

reserved.No part of this book may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means,

electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and recording, or by any information storage

and retrieval system, without permission in writing from the publisher. This is a work of fiction.

Names, places, characters and incidents are either the product of the author's imagination or

are used fictitiously, and any resemblance to any actual persons, living or dead, organizations,

events or locales is entirely coincidental. The unauthorized reproduction or distribution of this

copyrighted work is ilegal.Disclaimer Notice:Please note the information contained within this

document is for educational and entertainment purposes only. All effort has been executed to

present accurate, up to date, reliable, complete information. No warranties of any kind are

declared or implied. Readers acknowledge that the author is not engaged in the rendering of

legal, financial, medical, or professional advice. The content within this book has been derived

from various sources. Please consult a licensed professional before attempting any techniques

outlined in this book.By reading this document, the reader agrees that under no circumstances

is the author responsible for any losses, direct or indirect, that are incurred as a result of the

use of the information contained within this document, including, but not limited to, errors,

omissions, or inaccuracies.CONTENTSIntroductionBrunch & Side Dishes RecipesVegetarian

Lentil Soup With NachosVegetable Beef SoupHomemade Asian-style Tomato

ChutneyCaramelized Onion And Bacon TartCheddar Baked EggsBreakfast Coconut

YogurtBeans Rice MixFast Soft-boiled EggsItalian Stuffed Peppers With Mushroom And

SausagePotatoes & Tuna Salad With PicklesLebanese Zucchini And Garbanzo Bean

BakeBroccoli, Potatoes & Cheese Cream SoupTasty Asparagus SoupPearl Barley

PorridgeBrussel Sprouts With Onions & ApplesSquash Porridge With ApplesCeleriac And

Bacon MixTasty Sweet Potato With Brussel SproutsFull-flavor Vegetable SoupColorful Kamut

BowlIndian Sweet CornBroccoli & Pancetta CarbonaraInviting Potatoes And Snow

BeansMarinara Turkey LinguineEasy Beef SandwichesGarlic Eggplants With Tomato

SauceVegan Pumpkin Coffee Cake OatmealInstant Pot Slow Cooker Chocolate OatmealLentil

And Carrot SoupHoney Homemade Almond MilkMustard Macaroni & CheeseMushroom &

Cheese OatmealMaple-glazed Brussel SproutsLime PotatoesDates & Coconut GranolaTurkey

Bacon & Pea SpaghettiCheesy ShakshukaMashed Sweet Potatoes With ScallionsGoat

Cheese & Beef Steak SaladBlack-eyed Pea And Sweet Potato BowlBeakfast MixEasy And

Healthy Vegetable MashBraised Collard Greens With BaconGaram Masala Vegetable

SautéChicken Sandwiches With Barbecue SauceChili Hard-boiled EggsThai Tom Kha

GaiPotato Cornmeal PorridgeFall Vegetable SoupCoconut Cornmeal PorridgeAsian Pork And

Noodle SoupGingery Squash & Leek SoupCrunchy Pancetta And Egg BurgerChickpea

HummusInstant Pot Bread PuddingLatte Cut OatsParmesan Brussels SproutsGrandma’s

Cabbage With ApplesAsparagus With Sesame SeedsPumpkin Steel Cut Oats With

CinnamonGreen Soup With Navy & Pinto BeansBean Pasta With VegetablesSweet Potato And

Carrot MashGolden Beets With Green OlivesIndian Urad DalSavory Tomato Bell PeppersTuna

& Egg Salad With OlivesSavory Mushroom & Squash PlatterInstant Pot Mac & CheeseVanilla

Chai Latte OatmealWarm Chickpea SaladFresh Red BeetsSpiced & Warming Mulled

WineOrange Marmalade OatmealEggs And Bacon Breakfast RisottoSpeedy Soft-boiled

EggsCauliflower With Greek-style SauceBell Peppers With Balsamic VinegarStrawberry

Cream OatmealSaucy Spanish Chorizo And Potato HashTraditional Provençal



RatatouilleSauce Dipped SpinachSpicy Sweet Potato SoupFarro & Vegetable Chicken

SoupMushroom, Onion & Goat Cheese OmeletPower Swiss Chard & Spinach OmeletGreek-

style Pasta SaladMushroom & Chicken SaladMasala Sweet CornSteamed Garlic

BroccoliStuffed Peppers With Cheddar CheesePotato And Broccoli ChowderBroccoli With

Italian-style MayonnaiseMediterranean Tomato Soup With Feta CheeseArtichoke, Kale And

Cheese DipSeasoned PotatoesGround Beef & Egg CasseroleLemon Blueberry Breakfast

CakeWestern OmeletIngredient Cheesy Egg BakeVegetable & Vegetarian RecipesTasty Bok

ChoyIndian-style CabbagePinto Beans & Sweet Potato ChiliTomato And Tofu BakeFall

Vegetable MashSteamed Artichokes With Lime AioliStuffed Acorn SquashPasta With Tofu &

BroccoliMashed Potatoes And ParsnipsPotatoes With Creamy Arugula SauceTangy Spinach

PastaMediterreanean AsparagusCottage Cheese Deviled EggsSteamed BroccoliParmesan

Zucchini & Tomaro GratinVeggie Pilau RiceMango & Pumpkin PorridgeEasy Vegan PizzaRed

Cabbage With GarlicVegetable QuinoaMushroom & Carrot One-potCauliflower Rice With Peas

& ChiliIndian Coconut Kale CurryStuffed PeppersPotatoes Au GratinCauliflower Mac &

CheesePumpkin ChiliMom’s Carrots With Walnuts & BerriesChili Tofu With ZoodlesNutty

PotatoesScandinavian-style Rutabaga SaladButternut Squash & Kale StewCarrot Vegan

GazpachoChipotle SoybeansChive & Truffle Potato MashBrussels SproutsCreamy Cheese Au

GratinSimple Rice SaladPotatoes & Braised Swiss ChardSpinach & Potato GratinBacon &

Spinach EggsSweet Potato Medallions With Garlic & RosemaryParmesan Tomato

ZoodlesOrange & Thyme Beet WedgesStuffed With Rice Grape LeavesSweet Potato

Casserole With MarshmallowsCarrot & Beet MedleyTraditional Thai StewBlue Cheese

PotatoesSweet Potato Mash With TahiniSweet Potato CurryCreamy Spinach Tagliatelle With

MushroomsCarrots And TurnipsCoconut Lime YogurtFarro And Cherry SaladCoconut Milk &

Zucchini With MushroomsSavory Spinach And Leek RelishSimple Eggplant SpreadPotato &

Salmon SaladGreek Style BeansItalian-style Brussels SproutsLoaded Potato SoupCauliflower

Butternut GravySmoked Salmon & Egg MuffinsPoblano Pepper & Sweet Corn Side

DishSautéed Brussels Sprouts And PecansChickpea Avocado SaladPisto (traditional Spanish

Stewÿ	Heavenly Black Bean & Bell Pepper ChiliCarrot MedleyArabic-style Cauliflower

SaladGreen Peas & Zucchini In Coconut CurryMom’s Mixed VegetablesApples In Cranberry

SauceCauliflower With Broccoli FloretsTofu With Noodles & PeanutsRed Potato And Bacon

SaladRatatouilleSweet Potato Medallions With RosemarySweet Potato With

CauliflowerCreamed Broccoli Salad With SeedsMixed Vegetables MedleyEggplant Garlic

DishAioli Deviled EggsParmesan Topped Vegetable MashStuffed Sweet PeppersItalian

Vegetable MedleyTasty Potato HashJack Fruit StewStuffed Potatoes With Feta Cheese &

RosemaryCreamy Vegetable CurryGarlic & Herbed PotatoesGreen Beans With Fresh

GarlicSun-dried Tomato PolentaSpicy Egg Casserole With Cheddar CheeseMinestrone

CurryMushroom Spinach CasseroleVegetarian StroganoffScallion & Tofu BowlPenne Pasta

With Shiitake & VegetablesSoups, Stews & Chilis RecipesSpanish Favorite Olla

PodridaCheesy Turkey StewSpicy Beef StewAsparagus SoupPancetta & Cheese Chicken

ThighsTraditional Lobscouse StewMom’s Meatball SoupSpicy Chicken & Chickpea ChiliChili

Goose StewOyster Stew With Spanish ChorizoMushroom Chicken SoupChicken & Lima Bean

SoupCurly Kale SoupCauliflower Cheese SoupCabbage & Carrot SoupFull Meal Turkey

SoupTangy Greek Chicken SoupCountry-style Pork BrothTaco-style Chicken SoupRed Lentil

SoupMoroccan Lentil SoupCauliflower SoupRoot Vegetable And Wild Rice SoupTradicional

Indian Chicken CurryChili Chicken Stew With Potatoes & BroccoliBasic Brown StockPotato,

Cauliflower And Cheese SoupClassic Russian Borscht (beet Soup)Veal And Buckwheat Groat

StewAsian Pork SoupSeafood And Pinot Grigio SoupBigos Traditional Polish StewCoconut



Pumpkin SoupShrimp And Vegetable BisqueChicken & Cannellini Bean SoupMarsala Fish

StewNutmeg Broccoli Soup With Cheddar CheesePotato & Black Bean StewCollard Greens

And Chickpea SoupLeek And Salmon SoupPot Roast StewThai-style Vegetable SoupBasil

Chicken ChiliRed Lentil And Spinach SoupTurnip, Zucchini & Chickpea StewBroccoli Cheddar

SoupInstant Pot Football ChiliTomato & Mushroom SauceMixed Veggie StewSmoked Ham &

Potato SoupWhite Bean And Ham SoupBeef And Veggie StewChicken SoupKale And Veal

StewPork And Sour Cream StewAuthentic Mexican Pork Chile VerdeCheesy Broccoli

SoupLentil & Bell Pepper SoupBuffalo Chicken SoupAromatic Fisherman’s StockCarrot &

Black Bean SoupTraditional French Beef Stew (pot-au-feu)Spicy Pork VindalooBengali Parsnip

SoupCorn And Potato ChowderBacon And Potato SoupChinese CongeeDelicious Pork Chop

SoupParsley Pork ChiliHomemade Spinach DipOrange, Sweet Potato And Chickpea

SoupMinestrone SoupCorn Soup With Chicken & EggPotato & Leek Creamy SoupAuthentic

French Onion SoupMinestrone With Fresh HerbsGingery Butternut Squash SoupQuinoa &

Mushroom SoupMediterranean-style Lima Bean SoupVegan Tomato SoupHungarian Beef

GoulashHabanero Chicken StewCreamed Butternut Squash SoupItalian Sausage And

Cabbage SoupSeafood Chowder With Bacon And CeleryCoconut & Cauliflower CurryBeef

Soup With Garden VegetablesTomato & Lentil SoupTangy Pumpkin SoupPotato & Cauliflower

Turkey SoupPumpkin SoupOnion Soup With Pork StockRice And Beef SoupPimiento Rojo

SalsaRed Cabbage & Beet BorschtTurkey & Vegetable StewGreek-style Lentil And Tomato

SoupHomemade Chicken SoupSimple Chicken And Kale SoupCheesy Duck & Spinach

StewPoultry RecipesChicken Curry (ver. 2)Coq Au VinInstant Pot Alfredo Chicken

NoodlesSmothered Chicken Cutlets With PastaChicken JambalayaLazy Sweet And Sour

ChickenSavory Orange ChickenMexican-style Turkey TacosMexican-style Turkey And Sausage

MeatloafChicken Breasts With Mayo-cheese SauceTurkey Cheese GnocchiWhole Chicken

With White WineGreen Peppers & Beer-braised Hot DogsOkra & Rice Chicken With Spring

OnionsSpiced Chicken Thighs With GarlicMustard Chicken With Lime JuiceChicken In Garlic-

mustard SauceShredded Chicken BreastBalsamic Turkey And OnionsBarley & Chicken

StewAwesome Spicy Turkey Casserole With TomatoesTasty Indian Chicken CurryChicken

FricasseeHot Chicken Wings With SageChicken With Mushrooms And MustardChicken With

Chili & LimeCorn, Bell Pepper & Turkey CasseroleFamous Chicken Adobo With

ChivesTraditional Chicken Tikka MasalaTender Chicken With Garden VegetablesHunter’s

ChickenTurkey And Zucchini CasseroleParty Honey-glazed HamFabulous Orange Chicken

StewChimichurri ChickenTraditional Szechuan DuckThai Red DuckMaple Mustard Turkey

ThighsCountry Chicken Thighs With VegetablesTurkey Meatballs With Marinara

SauceMediterranean Chicken Thighs With MushroomsGoose And Chili SauceMarsala Wine

Chicken With MushroomsLemony Chicken With Red CurrantsJamaican Chicken With

Pineapple SauceDelicious Herbed ChickenChicken With Grape TomatoesSweet & Spicy

Chicken ThighsItalian Chicken DishLemongrass And Coconut ChickenBroccoli Chicken With

ParmesanBean & Veggie Chicken StewSticky Turkey ThighsRoasted Chicken With Lemon &

GarlicInstant Pot Chicken AdoboOregano Chicken With Tomatoes & GarlicPunjabi Chicken In

Lemon-honey GravyChicken PiccataSpicy Chicken DrumettesChicken PuttanescaAsian-style

Chicken Drumsticks With RiceFrench EggsSesame Chicken TeriyakiShallot Turkey With

Apricot SauceEgg MuffinsChicken Breast And Salsa CasseroleInstant Pot Crack

ChickenChicken NachosDuck With Harvest VegetablesTurkey Stew With Root

VegetablesChicken And Kidney Bean CasseroleCannellini & Sausage StewSavory Chicken

Wings In Yogurt-garlic SauceCilantro Pulled PorkEasy Cheesy Hash Brown BakeChicken

Breasts With Vegetables And HerbsCream Turkey DinnerPaprika Rosemary Chicken4-cheese



Chicken AlfredoCheesy Sausage FrittataAsian-style ChickenEggplant And Chicken SautéDijon

Mustard Chicken BreastLemon Saucy Chicken With HerbsHoney Garlic ChickenButter Chicken

Murgh MakhaniSpicy Chicken ManchurianChicken With Kale, Rice & MushroomsTurkey Stew

With Salsa VerdeInstant Pot Shredded ChickenBroccoli Pork Chops With Creamy SauceSweet

& Spicy Bbq ChickenCabbage & Veggies Pork DinnerSage Chicken In Orange GravySweet

Chili ChickenChicken In Roasted Red Pepper SauceChicken Gruyere With Bell

PeppersZucchini Turkey CasseroleParsley Chicken Stew With CarrotsMediterranean

ChickenBeef & Lamb,pork RecipesGround Pork Soup With Leeks & CarrotsMediterranean

Pork LoinPork TenderloinDelicious Sirloin Steaks With Wild RiceMom’s Rump Roast With

PotatoesTender Italian Cooked RoastBeef With Lemon-grapefruit JuicePork Chops In Honey &

ApplesBeef Brisket With VegetablesThyme Creamy Beef RoastMom’s Spicy Pork RoastCelery

Beef MeatloafFettuccine Pasta With Ground BeefSliced Beef Steak With CarrotsSerrano Beef

With ChickpeasPork Chops With BroccoliPork Chops In Onion SauceFlavorful Carrot Pork

Roast In Beer SauceBurrito BeefAsian-style Flank SteaksSweet Ginger Pork LoinGround Beef

With Zucchini NoodlesPork Chops In Cream Of MushroomsZucchini Rump SteakChorizo

Sausage Over MuffinsMalaysian Beef CurryPear Pork TenderloinBrussel Sprout & Beef With

Red SauceCurried Pork Stew With PeasPork Shoulder Infused With Lime & MintSauteed

Spinach With Bacon & ChickpeasBeef With Garlic & HoneySpiced Beef Brisket & Pancetta

StewThyme Braised Lamb ShanksArtichoke Hearts With Pork ChopsTender Bbq RibsCheese

Beef Taco PieMexican-style Ropa ViejaPork Ribs With Tomato And CarrotsCilantro Pork

MeatballsGerman Pork With Cabbage & TomatoesSimple Arborio Sloppy JoeItalian Beef Stew

With Root VegetablesSpeedy MeatballsTasty Beef With Carrot-onion GravyFrittata With

Shallots And Ground PorkZucchini & Potato Beef StewItalian-style Pancetta & Potato

CasseroleSaucy Corned Beef BrisketGarlicky Bbq Pork ButtLamb CacciatoreJalapeño Ground

Pork StewYummy Vegetable Beef Shoulder StewShiitake Mushroom & Beef StewGreen Chili

Pork With Pomodoro SauceJuicy Pineapple Pork RibsPork Loin With Mustard SaucePapaya

Short RibsHomemade Sloppy Joes With ColeslawGreen Onion & Chile PorkMoo-shu

WrapsPork SandwichesFruit-stuffed Pork LoinJuniper Beef RaguSpinach, Rice And Beef

Sausage StewPork Soup With Red WineLamb Chili With CarrotsPork Chops Teriyaki

StyleLamb With Green OnionsEuropean StewCountry Beef Stew With Sweet PotatoesTasty

Beef With Rotini PastaPork Chops With VeggiesQuick Pork Chops With CabbagePork Rib

Chops With Carrots & ParsnipsMount-watering Beef Ribs With ShiitakeDelicious Pork Loin

With Turnips & ApplesTagliatelle With Beef Sausage & BeansGrandma’s Vegetable Ground

PorkSaucy Beef Short RibsSweet And Spicy Pork ChopsBarbecued Brisket With

TagliatelleRibs With Plum SauceSavory Beef Roast In Passion Fruit GravyHerby Lamb With

VegetablesSausage With Beer & SauerkrautJuicy Chorizo Sausage With Tater TotsPineapple

Pork Roast With Dijon MustardSavory Baby Back RibsAwesome Rutabaga And Pear Pork

LoinsPork Infused With Orange JuicePork Cutlets With Carrots & ShallotsPork Steaks With

Apricot SaucePork Chops With SageStewed Beef OxtailsVeggie Beef Steak With Beer

SauceLamb & Mushroom RagoutPork City PotGrandma’s Beef With Vegetables StewThe Best

Ever Pineapple Pork MeatballsSnacks & Dessertsÿ�appetizers RecipesKey Lime Butter

CakesTraditional Dijon And Carrot SaladSpanish Arroz Con LecheOld-fashioned Stuffed

ApplesChicken Nacho SauceBroccoli Tots With Colby CheeseInstant Pot “baked”

ApplesInstant Pot Cherry CompoteMom’s Beef Fillet With ProsciuttoMediterranean Meatballs

With Mint SaucePumpkin Bundt CakeSweet Honey YogurtPeanut Butter PenucheMom’s

Lemon CakeOrange Butterscotch PuddingCoconut Pina Colada PuddingCherry

CheesecakeVegan Butternut Squash PuddingPerfect Cheeseburger DipChocolate



MuffinsSweet & Spicy Chili DipFruity Yogurt BowlsTurkey Cocktail MeatballsSteamed Key Lime

PieStreuselkuchen With PeachesGolden Key CakeScallion And Mayo SpreadPizza Quatro

FormaggiCranberry PuddingPineapple Almond CakeCajun Meat Dipping SauceGranny’s

Monkey Bread With WalnutsCaramel And Pear PuddingLavender Crème BrûléePeanut Butter

CakeCherry PieSpecial CookiesMascarpone CheesecakeDad’s Barbecued WingsTomato &

Mozzarella Egg ScrumbleSlow Cooker Berry CobblerDelicious QuicheHomemade Apple

PieHomemade Chocolate BrowniesStrawberry-ginger JamFamous New York-style

CheesecakeDill Marinated GherkinsPopcorn With A TwistApple Crisp With Oat ToppingDark

Chocolate CakeSriracha Chicken WingsPomegranate Rice PuddingMexican-style Boozy

RibsFast Pressure Cooker Hazelnut FlanWatercress Appetizer SaladBlood Orange Butter

CakeBbq Square RibsPinto Bean DipCream And Cinnamon PuddingsBbq Chicken

WingsGreek-style Compote With YogurtLemon Egg Custard PotsAmaretto Brioche

PuddingBanana CakeSpecial Ranch SpreadLemon MarmaladeChai Spiced White Hot

ChocolateChoco-berry Mug CakeHerb Ricotta HummusGreek MeatballsPie Cups With Fruit

FillingBbq Glazed RibsVanilla Stewed FruitBuffalo Chicken DipRed Wine Poached

PearsBanana And Peach Tapioca PuddingCreamy Avocado SpreadRustic Sponge CakeInstant

Pot Oreo CheesecakeCranberry-maple Rice PuddingZingy Cilantro Lime WingsEasy Buttery

Sweet PotatoesAlmond Chocolate SquaresChocolate CakeSweet Pie Cups With FruitsBanana

& Vanilla PancakesMolten Nutella Lava CakeHerbed Butter MushroomsBanana Chocolate

Chip CakeChocolate Crème BrûléeHomemade Cherry CakeYellow Bean And Tofu BowlRed

Wine Berry CompoteSteamed Carrot Pudding CakeButtery Brussels Sprout BitesMushroom

Bacon SkewersBanana BreadBaked CustardStuffed StrawberriesSweet Potato

BitesIntroductionI know many Recipe books start with how the author has always enjoyed

cooking and have been cooking since they were little. I am part of that league of authors. And I

say it proudly, without mincing words or trying to marinate the truth: I love food, and I love

cooking!Often, cookbooks like this are filled with several eye-catching pictures and descriptive

recipes that leave you wanting more than your stomach can handle. They make you want to

whip up those sweet potatoes, garlic, balls of onions, red wine, carrots, and the likes and

prepare Instant Pot Pot Roast & Potatoes for the family. This book will motivate you to do even

more.I have a rich history with experimenting with recipes, adding my personal touch to them. I

have had my good and bad experiences, my friends from college have fond memories – and

not so fond memories – about my experimentations with food.Throughout these journies, the

good, bad and the ugly, I have learned that cooking is fun, a medium through which I explore

my creativity. And I love the calm I feel when I am behind my Instant Pot, throwing in those

veggies and butter.With Instant Pot Recipes, you are tempted to think that dumping the

cooking ingredients into the pot will automatically make magic happen. Also, there is a

tendency to get lost in the buttery, and yeasty taste of home-made rolls. Or the aroma from the

Pork Carnitas – and you are allowed to.But there is more to making those sumptuous aromas-

filling dishes, making everyone raise their nose in adulation, cutleries clinking even before the

meal is ready. Everybody can’t wait to dig into the chicken curry steaming on the Instant

Pot.Writing a cookbook of Instant Pot recipes was not easy. At first, I thought it was unwise to

add to the plethora of cookbooks already on the cookbook shelve. What was there to add that

hasn’t already been added? I asked myself. Do I need to add a cookbook with new recipes

when there are thousands of recipes already?My questions – and doubts – were answered

when my friend visited me.Now, it is normal to have friends tell me how much they love my

food. I have no problem with being complimented on my culinary skills. But this particular friend

was not a regular friend. She hasn’t been around for years; travelled to Italy for studies. And fur



as long as I’ve known her, she is the most critical cook I know. And she doesn’t hold back when

critiquing my dishes. She tells me as it is, no sugarcoating. She says to me whenever we go

out to eat, “I know good food when I see it. The brilliance is in how it looks,” she’ll say. I trust her

food judgments. She also doesn’t joke with the aromas; she is a sucker for spicy dishes.So,

when she came to visit me after seven years of being away, I was excited—and mildly tensed.I

made Instant Pot Wings for her. Prepared in record time, with the butter, chicken wings, garlic,

paprika, kosher salt, hot sauce, and black pepper all coming together to give a no-holds-barred-

taste, the mildly-peppery feel on the tongue made it all the better. My friend was full of praise

for me. She said she had had Instant Pot wings before now, but that there was something

about mine that tasted differently.When she asked me what the secret ingredient was, I jokingly

told her the secret ingredient was love. She gave a boisterous laugh and said to me that I

needed to share some of that love with her.Of course, there was love – the number one secret

cooking ingredient. But beyond the love, there was the timing. And experimentation.I have

always believed that cooking is an art. It is how people express themselves; it is how people

give expression to their creative genius. Cooking is a creative process that people are

sometimes too afraid to explore. I enjoy trying my hands at different delicacies. Flipping the

cooking scripts and trying my hands at new ways to make old dishes come out differently is my

biggest motivation. Also, the right dish is not always about the right recipes. As much as the

right recipes are imperative to having the nose-invasive, tongue-hungry dishes, when these

ingredients are added, and combined plays a significant role in how well the food will turn

out.Now, there is no perfect timing with food. But knowing what ingredient should go in and

when it should go in is usually the small, yet sharp line that separates an ‘I-can’t-get-enough-of-

this-food’ from the ‘thank-you-but-thank-you’ dish. Should you add the broccoli when the water

is steaming hot or when the water is relatively hot? Does the butter go in immediately after you

add the chilli pepper? Should you allow the food cook for a while after you’ve added the chilli

pepper, then add your butter?The instant Pot Recipes in this book have been carefully selected

to help you make those quick weeknight dishes, allowing you enough time to stream a movie

on Netflix. At the same time, the crusty chicken thighs cook in the instant pot. These recipes

also to open your mind to the vast possibilities of FUN-COOKING.Whether you are preparing

dinner for the family’s Thanksgiving, or it’s a simple dinner for three with your friends, the

recipes in this book have covered all the ends.While compiling the recipes, I was struck by how

many recipe books didn’t offer possible alternative cooking methods. It is as though we are

stuck with traditional cooking styles. While these styles are not bad, I feel, as one who loves to

experiment with food, recipes, and cooking styles, that there is a need for other ‘risky’

alternatives.When I say risky, I am not implying that you should throw in all the ingredients,

dump the condiments, and allow the Instant Pot to do the magic. No, far from that.Being risky

with cooking means you should allow your mind to roam, explore, and try things people would

ordinarily tell you makes no sense. It is creative while still churning out tasty dishes that make

you and your guests or family lick their lips in anticipation. Risky is filling the house with that

heavenly chicken aroma.What is the joy of cooking if we aren’t trying new recipes or using old

recipes in a new way? The fun is in the experimentation. And that is what I have tried here, with

these recipes. I have explored old and new recipes with new cooking methods.The Chicken

and Rice recipe in this book, a straightforward recipe, was inspired by my cousin, who always

complained to his mother about not having enough time to cook for himself. He is a law

undergrad at one of the country’s top colleges. His mother reached out to me to help her with

‘quick-fix’ recipes for her son.While I am aware that Chicken and Rice Recipes are everyday

recipes and can be reasonably easy to prepare, I wanted to create something quickly and



different. And we aren’t leaving out the taste. It has to make your taste-buds jump in adoration,

singing worship, and praise songs. I tried the recipe one evening, and it came out so well I

could not believe it was me who had tweaked age-old Chicken and Rice. It tasked well!When I

gave the concerned mother the recipe and instructions on preparing it, she was glad. However,

I don’t think I have heard a happier undergrad than my cousin’s. He called me a month after

giving his mother the recipe, his voice ringing with bolstering happiness. He told me that he

now makes his food and has even been able to get a girlfriend because of his ‘excellent

cooking.’ Chicken and Rice have always been in the business of creating love affairs.The goal

for me, when selecting the recipes for this book, was to have a fine blend of healthy recipes,

quick-fixes, and experimental dishes that will make you hurry to your kitchen, plug your instant

pot to the wall socket, and start cooking. I also want you to have fun while cooking these

recipes. Cooking doesn’t have to be hard, you know. You can, and should have fun while

making the dishes you love.Living and eating healthy is not negotiable. At the core of cooking is

healthy living. Therefore, any cookbook that isn’t selling healthy recipes…well, you know what

to do.Now, people have often associate healthy food with long-hours behind the pot, beads of

sweat dripping down your face, your apron stained with oil and butter. And “quick-fixes” are

seen as unhealthy. They are wrong on both sides; you can have healthy foods, tasty recipes

that don’t take the whole day to cook. You can have those crunchy meals, with the crusts of the

chicken smearing the side of your mouth in record time.There are no hard and fast rules for

cooking. You can make whatever you want; all you need is your imagination.In this recipe, your

imagination is allowed to run wild, create whatever it wants. The descriptions in this book

provide you with a perfect picture of what these recipes smell and taste after you’ve made

magic.While the cooking procedures have been carefully laid out, the timing correctly stated,

there are no ‘barricades’ to exploring your creativity in this book. All I want for you is FUN,

nothing else.Other than the pictures, the words are as descriptive and actionable as any

cookbook you’ll find. It was quite the struggle deciding on which should be given more

attention, the pictures, or the words. In the end, stories and pictures won.Glossy pictures have

often replaced actionable and descriptive words, or descriptive words substituted for beautiful

photos. But after careful consideration, we all agreed that there was no need sacrificing one for

the other. To give the readers a wholesome experience, we have made the best of both worlds

available.The first person I gave this manuscript to read is a friend who I know doesn’t like the

sight of cookbooks. At first, he was quite reluctant to collect the manuscript. He told me over

the phone that he was not interested in cooking. He doesn’t like the kitchen. I replied that I

didn’t want him to go to the kitchen to cook—all I wanted from him. I pleaded with him on the

phone, and a wide grin splashed on my face, was for him to read the book and give me

feedback. I told him I didn’t care whether the feedback was good or bad; I needed honest

feedback. He was one of the few persons I trusted would give me honest feedback on my work;

that was why I had sent the book to him. I explained to him.He called a month after, the

manuscript sent back to my email, inviting me to dinner. He was making his Instant Pot Butter

Chicken and Oreos Cheesecake.“Your book took me hurtling to the kitchen. Each recipe is

unique. There is so much I have tried. While some didn’t come out as I had expected,

because… you know…I haven’t been using my kitchen for long. But I found my favourite recipe.

The Instant Pot Butter Chicken came out a tad too soft the first time. But I tried it again, this

time infusing some imagination of my own. And I was so glad when I saw the sizzling plate of

Butter chicken before me. The sight, the aroma, the feeling of fulfilment I got, too many

emotions for me.“I thought it was great if you saw what your new student prepared,” he said

excitedly.I asked my friend what he saw in the book that made him start cooking.“The words.



The words were so actionable, so descriptive, and easy to understand. Reading the book didn’t

make me feel like a lazy person who can never get the hang of the cooking mystery. It made

cooking so much fun for me. I couldn’t wait to try out the recipes.”The Instant Pot recipes were

curated for those who aren’t so fond of the kitchen. People who would rather not bother

themselves with the ‘cooking business.’These recipes were put together after careful research

and loads of recipes taken from my mother and grandmothers’ cooking book. While there are

hundreds of cookbooks for Instant Pot recipes, I ensured I had a proper mix of the old and the

new. The older recipes which my granny treated us with during family meetings, church

dinners, love feasts, and Easter celebrations have been brought back. Still, now, instead of the

old cooking pots, you’ll learn how to relive those years using your Instant pots.I understand that

it might feel like a difficult task replicating those finger-licking dishes our grannies and mothers,

and even great-grannies used to prepare. But I have curated these recipes with fast ways to

prepare these dishes while using the new ingredients.It is my gift to those of you who want to

go back in time to relive those happy family moments.For those too young to have such

nostalgia, you can bet that these recipes will give you a taste of what your Nana’s food tastes.

Have you ever wondered what pot Roast tasted like in the days of your grandparents? Well,

this book has a detailed recipe and the process that will leave you wanting more.I want people

who read this book to revel in the blissful memories of the past and have fun while trying out

these recipes. With these recipes, your creative side should pop out. Don’t be afraid to allow

yourself to do some experimenting with the Ramen recipes, the chicken noodle soups, the beef

Bourguignon, the mashed potatoes, and so many more. Immerse yourself and allow your

creativity to gain control as you chop those vegies, skin those chickens, dice those onions. Get

enveloped in the spicy aroma of the Instant Pot Sweet & Spicy Brisket, meaty aroma of the

Barbacoa beef.If you are a rice person, different rice recipes will make your tongue swoon and

sing your ululations. For those who love their pork chops, the creamy lemon sauce atop it, then

you have no worries.Your weeknight dinners, special lunches, family get-togethers, Christmas

and Easter dinners; those thanksgivings, Independence Day celebrations; make them

memorable with these unique recipes.For those who don’t have all the time in the world to stay

up for more than thirty minutes to make dinner, not to worry, these recipes are quick to prepare.

These recipes are tasty and healthy. You can keep up with work, study, Netflix, social media,

and all the many obligations you have to, and still have yummy-yum Instant pot meals.I want

you healthy while you enjoy these tasty Instant Pot recipes. And don’t forget to enlist the help of

other family members while you cook; it builds family bonding.Brunch & Side Dishes

RecipesVegetarian Lentil Soup With NachosServings: 6Cooking Time: 40 MinutesIngredients:2

½ cups vegetable broth1 ½ cups tomato sauce1 onion, chopped1 cup dry red lentils½ cup

prepared salsa verde2 garlic cloves, minced1 tbsp smoked paprika2 tsp ground cumin1 tsp

chili powder¼ tsp cayenne pepperSalt and black pepper to tasteCrushed tortilla chips for

garnishDirections:Add in tomato sauce, broth, onion, salsa verde, cumin, cayenne pepper, chili

powder, garlic, lentils, paprika, salt and pepper. Seal the lid and cook for 20 minutes on High

Pressure. Release Pressure naturally, for minutes. Divide into serving bowls and add crushed

tortilla chips for garnish.Vegetable Beef SoupServings: 4Cooking Time: 40

MinutesIngredients:1.5 lb lean beef, cut into bite-sized pieces1 onion, peeled and chopped2

carrots, chopped1 tsp cayenne pepperSalt and black pepper to taste1 garlic clove, crushed1

tbsp butter4 cups waterDirections:Melt butter on Sauté. Add onion and garlic, and stir-fry for 3

minutes, or until translucent. Add carrots and spices. Cook for 2 more minutes. Add the meat

and pour in water. Seal the lid and cook on Manual/Pressure Cook for 35 minutes on High.

Release the pressure quickly.Homemade Asian-style Tomato ChutneyServings:8Cooking



Time: 20 MinutesIngredients:½ tbsp curry paste½ tsp turmeric1 clove garlic, minced2 cups

dark brown sugar1 cup onions, diced3 lb cherry tomatoes, pureed1 tbsp paprikaSalt and black

pepper to taste2 tbsp raisins½ cup pomegranate seedsDirections:Add all ingredients in your IP.

Pour in ½ cup water. Stir and select Manual. Seal the lid and cook for minutes at High. When

done, do a quick pressure release.Caramelized Onion And Bacon TartServings: 4Cooking

Time:40 MinutesIngredients:4 slices bacon, chopped1 teaspoon garlic, minced1 cup double

cream1/2 cup cream cheese1/2 cup Monterey-Jack cheese, shredded1 teaspoon cayenne

pepper1 tablespoon butter1 onion, thinly sliced5 eggsSea salt and ground black pepper, to

tasteDirections:Press the “Sauté” button to preheat your Instant Pot. Then, melt the butter and

cook the onions for minutes or until they are golden brown; reserve.Add the bacon and garlic

and cook an additional to 3 minutes. Transfer the onion and bacon to the baking pan.In a

mixing bowl, thoroughly combine the eggs, salt, black pepper, cayenne pepper, double cream,

cream cheese. Pour this mixture into the pan.Secure the lid. Choose the “Porridge” mode. Cook

for 20 minutes at High pressure. Once cooking is complete, use a quick release; carefully

remove the lid.Top with the shredded Monterey-Jack cheese; seal the lid and let it sit in the

residual heat until thoroughly warmed. Carefully flip onto a serving plate. Bon appétit!Cheddar

Baked EggsServings: 2Cooking Time: 15 MinutesIngredients:½ cup diced smoked kielbasa

sausages½ cup frozen hash brown potatoes¼ cup shredded cheddar cheese4 large eggs,

cracked into a bowl1 tbsp chopped scallionsSalt and black pepper to taste2 cups

waterDirections:Grease a large ramekin with cooking spray and lay in ingredients in this order:

sausages, hash browns, and cheddar cheese. Create a hole in the center and pour in eggs.

Scatter scallions on top and season with salt and pepper.Pour water into inner pot and fit in a

trivet. Place ramekin on trivet, seal the lid, select Manual/Pressure Cook on Low, and set

Cooking Time: to minutes. When done, perform quick pressure release and unlock the lid.

Carefully remove ramekin and serve for breakfast.Breakfast Coconut YogurtServings:

4Cooking Time: 8 HoursIngredients:2 cans coconut cream1 package yogurt starter1 tbsp.

gelatinDirections:Pour the coconut cream into the Instant Pot.Lock the lid. Select the Yogurt

mode, then bring to a boil at High Pressure.When the coconut cream boils, perform a natural

pressure release. Carefully open the lid.Add the yogurt starter and stir to mix well.Lock the lid.

Set the timer for 8 hours to ferment at High Pressure.When the timer goes off, perform a

normal release for 10 minutes, then release any remaining pressure. Carefully open the lid.Stir

in the gelatin and keep stirring until smooth.Pour the yogurt in a jar or a glass and put in the

refrigerator for at least 6 hours before serving.Beans Rice MixServings: 4Cooking Time: 15

MinutesIngredients:1 cup white basmati rice1 cup whole mung beans½ teaspoon turmeric

powder½ teaspoon sea salt2 inches’ ginger, grated or chopped3 teaspoons shredded

coconutBunch of cilantro, chopped6 cups water½ cup cremini mushrooms,

slicedDirections:Add all the listed ingredients to the Instant Pot.Secure the lid of the cooker and

press the “Manual” function key.Adjust the time to 15 minutes and cook at high pressure.After

the beep, release the pressure naturally and remove the lid.Stir the prepared mixture and

serve in a bowl.Fast Soft-boiled EggsServings: 2-4Cooking Time: 15 MinutesIngredients:4

large eggsSalt and ground black pepper, to tasteDirections:To the pot, add cup water and

place a rack. Put eggs on it. Seal lid, press Steam and cook for 3 minutes on High. Do a quick

release. Cool completely in an ice bath. Peel the eggs and Season with salt and pepper before

serving.Italian Stuffed Peppers With Mushroom And SausageServings: 4Cooking Time:25

MinutesIngredients:1/2 pound Italian sausage, ground4 medium-sized bell peppers, cored1/2

pound button mushrooms, roughly chopped3/4 cup buckwheat, soaked overnight1/2 teaspoon

red pepper flakes, crushed1 teaspoon dried basil1/2 teaspoon mustard seeds1/2 teaspoon



dried oregano2 (15-ounce) cans tomatoes1 onion, chopped1 ½ cups chicken brothSalt and

ground black pepper, to taste2 cloves garlic, mincedDirections:Press the “Sauté” button to

preheat the Instant Pot. Once hot, add olive oil; now, sauté the onion and garlic until tender and

aromatic.Add the Italian sausage and mushrooms; continue to cook an additional minutes;

reserve the sausage/mushroom mixture.Now, add the soaked buckwheat and chicken

broth.Secure the lid. Choose the “Manual” mode and High pressure; cook for 3 minutes. Once

cooking is complete, use a natural pressure release; carefully remove the lid.Add the reserved

sausage/mushroom mixture and seasonings; stir to combine well. Stuff the peppers. Wipe

down the Instant Pot with a damp cloth.Add 1 ½ cups of water and metal rack to the Instant

Pot. Place the stuffed peppers in a casserole dish; add tomatoes, mustard seeds, and bay leaf.

Lower the dish onto the rack.Secure the lid. Choose the “Manual” mode and High pressure;

cook for 10 minutes. Once cooking is complete, use a natural pressure release; carefully

remove the lid. Serve warm and enjoy!Potatoes & Tuna Salad With PicklesServings: 4Cooking

Time: 15 MinutesIngredients:1 ½ pounds potatoes, quartered2 eggs3 tbsp melted butterSalt

and black pepper to taste6 pickles, chopped2 tbsp red wine vinegar½ cup pimento stuffed

green olives½ cup chopped roasted red peppers2 tbsp chopped fresh parsley10 ounces

canned tuna, drainedDirections:Pour 2 cups of water into the pot and add potatoes. Place a

trivet over the potatoes. Lay the eggs on the trivet. Seal the lid and cook for 8 minutes on High

Pressure. Do a quick release.Drain and remove potatoes to a bowl. Transfer the eggs in filled

with an ice water bowl. Drizzle melted butter over the potatoes and season with salt and

pepper. Peel and chop the chilled eggs.Add pickles, eggs, peppers, tuna, vinegar to the

potatoes and mix to coat. Serve topped with olives.Lebanese Zucchini And Garbanzo Bean

BakeServings: 4Cooking Time:1 HourIngredients:4 Lebanese zucchinis, trimmed, seeded,

cored out1 (15-ounce) can garbanzo beans, rinsed and drained1/2 cup natural yogurt, to

serve1/4 cup flat-leaf parsley, chopped1/4 cup mint, chopped2 tablespoons olive oil1 large-

sized carrot, grated1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper1/4 cup coriander, chopped1/2 teaspoon chili

powder1 teaspoon baharat1/3 cup brown rice, well-rinsed1 yellow onion, chopped2 cloves

garlic, mincedSea salt and ground black pepper, to tasteDirections:Cook the rice in a pan

according to package directions; drain, season with salt, black pepper, and cayenne pepper;

reserve.Add 1 cup of water and a steamer basket to the Instant Pot. Now, place the zucchini in

the steamer basket.Secure the lid. Choose the “Steam” mode and High pressure; cook for

minutes. Once cooking is complete, use a natural pressure release; carefully remove the

lid.Wipe down the Instant Pot with a damp cloth. Press the “Sauté” button and heat the oil until

sizzling.Once hot, cook the onion, garlic, and carrot until they are tender. Add the garbanzo

beans, parsley, mint, coriander, chili powder, and baharat; continue to sauté an additional 2 to

3 minutes; add the reserved rice.Fill each zucchini with the stuffing; serve immediately with

natural yogurt. Bon appétit!Broccoli, Potatoes & Cheese Cream SoupServings: 4Cooking Time:

30 MinutesIngredients:1/3 cup butter1 head broccoli, cut into florets2 cloves garlic, minced1

onion, chopped2 ½ pounds potatoes, peeled and chopped4 cups vegetable broth½ cup heavy

creamSalt and black pepper to tasteCheddar cheese, grated for garnish½ cup fresh chopped

scallions, for garnishDirections:Melt butter on Sauté. Add onion and garlic and Sauté for 5

minutes. Add in broth, potatoes, and broccoli, and mix well. Press Cancel. Seal the lid and cook

for 5 minutes on High Pressure. Release pressure naturally for minutes. Transfer the potato

mixture to a blender and blend until smooth.Add in heavy cream and season with pepper and

salt. Divide among bowls and top with cheese and scallions.Tasty Asparagus SoupServings:

4Cooking Time: 40 MinutesIngredients:2 lb fresh asparagus, trimmed2 onions, chopped1 cup

heavy cream4 cups vegetable broth2 tbsp butter1 tbsp vegetable oil½ tsp salt½ tsp dried



oregano½ tsp paprikaDirections:Melt butter on Sauté, and add tbsp of oil. Stir-fry the onions for

2 minutes, until translucent. Add asparagus, oregano, salt, and paprika. Stir well and cook until

asparagus soften, for a few minutes.Pour the broth and mix well to combine. Seal the lid and

cook on Soup/Broth for minutes on High. Do a quick release and whisk in 1 cup of heavy

cream. Serve chilled or warm.Pearl Barley PorridgeServings: 6Cooking Time: 12

MinutesIngredients:3 tbsps. lemon juice1 red bell pepper, chopped1 onion, sliced1 cup pearl

barley3 cups vegetable stockDirections:Add the barley and stock to the Instant Pot and stir

well.Press the Manual button and set the Cooking Time: for 1minutes at High Pressure.Once

cooking is complete, do a natural pressure release for 6 minutes. Carefully open the

lid.Transfer to a bowl and stir in the remaining ingredients, then serve.Brussel Sprouts With

Onions & ApplesServings:4Cooking Time: 35 MinutesIngredients:1 lb Brussel sprouts,

shredded1 cup diced onions1 cup apples, chopped1 tbsp cornstarch1 ½ cups veggie stock1

tbsp canola oilSalt and black pepper to taste¼ tsp cuminDirections:Heat the oil on Sauté, add

onions and apples, and cook for about 6-7 minutes. When softened add the rest of the

ingredients, except for cornstarch. Seal the lid, and select Manual. Set the timer to minutes at

High. Do a quick pressure release. Whisk together the cornstarch and 2 tbsp water, and stir in

the the pot’s mixture. Cook on Sauté until the sauce thickens, for about 3 minutes.Squash

Porridge With ApplesServings: 4Cooking Time: 8 MinutesIngredients:2 tbsps. maple syrup4

small apples, cored and chopped½ cup water2 tbsps. cinnamon powder1 squash, peeled and

choppedDirections:In the Instant Pot, mix the apples with squash, cinnamon, maple syrup and

water, and whisk to combine.Lock the lid. Select the Porridge mode and set the Cooking Time:

for 8 minutes at High Pressure.Once cooking is complete, do a natural pressure release for 5

minutes, then release any remaining pressure. Carefully open the lid.Stir the porridge one

more time, then divide into bowls and serve.Celeriac And Bacon MixServings: 6Cooking Time:

10 MinutesIngredients:2 tbsps. chicken stock2 tsps. dried parsley4 oz. shredded Cheddar

cheese3 bacon strips2 lbs. peeled and cubed celeriacDirections:Set the Instant Pot to Sauté

and cook the bacon for 2 minutes.Add the parsley, celeriac and stock, and stir.Lock the lid.

Select the Manual mode and cook for 6 minutes at High Pressure.Once cooking is complete,

do a quick pressure release. Carefully open the lid.Add the cheese and keep stirring until

melted. Serve warm.Tasty Sweet Potato With Brussel SproutsServings: 6Cooking Time: 25

MinutesIngredients:1 ½ lb sweet potatoes, chopped½ lb Brussel sprouts, halved1 tsp Cajun

seasoning½ onion, chopped1 garlic clove, minced1 ½ cups chicken stock1 tbsp oilSalt and

black pepper to tasteDirections:Heat oil on Sauté and cook the onions and garlic for 2 minutes

until soft and fragrant. Pour the stock and add potatoes. Seal the lid and cook for 6 minutes on

Manual at High. When ready, do a quick pressure release and add Brussel sprouts; continue

cooking for 4 more minutes, lid off, on Sauté. Drain and transfer to a plate. Season with Cajun

seasoning and serve.Full-flavor Vegetable SoupServings: 8Cooking Time:

42minutesIngredients:2 tbsp olive oil1 cup leeks, chopped2 garlic cloves, minced4 cups

vegetable stock1 carrot, diced1 parsnip, diced1 celery stalk, diced1 cup mushrooms1 cup

broccoli florets1 cup cauliflower florets½ red bell pepper, diced¼ head green cabbage,

chopped½ cup green beans2 tbsp nutritional yeast½ tsp dried thymeSalt and black pepper to

taste½ cup fresh parsley, choppedDirections:Heat oil on Sauté. Add in garlic and leeks and

cook for 6 minutes until slightly browned. Add in stock, carrot, celery, broccoli, bell pepper,

green beans, salt, nutritional yeast, cabbage, cauliflower, mushrooms, parsnip, thyme, and

pepper.Seal the lid and cook on High Pressure for 6 minutes. Release pressure naturally. Stir in

parsley and serve.Colorful Kamut BowlServings: 5Cooking Time: 20 MinutesIngredients:1 ½

cups dried kamut3 cups water2 cups baby spinach1 large carrot, cut into sticks1 celery rib,



sliced1 shallot, finely chopped4 tablespoons olive oilSalt and freshly ground black pepper, to

taste2 tablespoons fresh lime juiceDirections:Add the kamut and water to the inner pot.Secure

the lid. Choose the “Manual” mode and cook for 9 minutes at High pressure. Once cooking is

complete, use a quick pressure release.Add the vegetables, olive oil, salt, and black

pepper.Secure the lid. Choose the “Manual” mode and cook for 3 minutes at High pressure.

Once cooking is complete, use a quick pressure release.Drizzle fresh lime juice over each

serving and enjoy!Indian Sweet CornServings: 4Cooking Time:10 MinutesIngredients:2

tablespoons ghee1/2 teaspoon chaat masala powder1/2 teaspoon turmeric powder2 cups

sweet corn kernels, frozen1/2 teaspoon red chili powderHimalayan salt and ground black

pepper, to tasteDirections:Place all ingredients in the inner pot of your Instant Pot.Secure the

lid. Choose the “Manual” mode and cook for 4 minutes at High pressure. Once cooking is

complete, use a quick pressure release; carefully remove the lid.Serve immediately.Broccoli &

Pancetta CarbonaraServings: 4Cooking Time: 25 MinutesIngredients:1 lb pasta rigatoni12 oz

broccoli florets½ fennel bulb, sliced4 large eggs, beaten½ cup Grana Padano cheese,

gratedSalt and black pepper to taste8 oz pancetta, chopped¼ cup heavy

creamDirections:Cover pasta with salted water in your Instant Pot and seal the lid. Select

Manual and cook for 4 minutes on High. Drain and set aside, reserving cup of cooking liquid.

Beat the eggs in a bowl, add in cheese, and mix to combine.Clean the pot and select Sauté.

Cook the pancetta for 4 minutes then add in the fennel; cook for 3 more minutes. Pour in the

broccoli and pasta liquid and cook for 4-5 minutes. Stir in egg mixture and heavy cream for 2-3

minutes. Adjust the seasonong. Add the pasta and let sit for 5 minutes before serving.Inviting

Potatoes And Snow BeansServings:6Cooking Time: 20 MinutesIngredients:½ lb snow beans,

chopped1 ½ lb potatoes, chopped1 tsp garlic, minced1 onion, diced½ tsp ginger powder¼ tsp

hot paprika1 tbsp olive oilSalt and black pepper to tasteDirections:Heat olive oil on Sauté. Add

onions and cook them for about 3 minutes. Once softened, add garlic and sauté for a minute.

Add potatoes and cover them with water. Seal the lid, select Manual for 5 minutes at High. Do a

quick pressure release. Stir in the snow beans, and seal the lid again. Cook for 3 more minutes

on Steam at High. Do a quick release. Season with ginger, paprika, salt, and black pepper.

Serve.Marinara Turkey LinguineServings: 4Cooking Time: 20 MinutesIngredients:1 tsp olive

oil1 lb ground turkey¾ tsp kosher salt¼ onion, diced1 clove garlic, mincedt cups marinara

sauce16 oz linguine, halved½ cup Pecorino Romano cheese, gratedDirections:Warm the olive

oil in your Instant Pot on Sauté. Brown the ground turkey until no longer pink or about 3

minutes.Stir in garlic and onion and cook for another 4 minutes. Pour linguine, marinara sauce,

salt, and 4 cups of water and seal the lid. Select Manual and cook for 5 minutes on High. Once

done, perform a quick pressure release and unlock the lid. Serve topped with Pecorino

Romano cheese.Easy Beef SandwichesServings: 2Cooking Time: 50 MinutesIngredients:½

pound beef roast½ tbsp olive oil¼ onion, chopped1 garlic clove, minced2 tbsp dry red wine½

cup beef broth stock¼ tsp dried oregano4 slices Fontina cheese2 split hoagie

rollsDirections:Season the beef with salt and pepper. Warm oil on Sauté and brown the beef for

2 to 3 minutes per side. Set aside on a plate. Add onion and cook for 3 minutes, until

translucent. Stir in garlic and cook for one minute until soft.Add red wine to deglaze. Scrape the

cooking surface to remove any brown sections of the food using a wooden spoon’s flat edge.

Mix in beef broth and take back the juices and beef to your cooker.Over the meat, scatter some

oregano. Seal the lid and cook on High Pressure for minutes.Release the pressure naturally

for 10 minutes. Preheat a broiler. Transfer the beef to a cutting board and slice. Roll the beef

and top with onions. Each sandwich should be topped with 2 slices fontina cheese.Place the

sandwiches under the broiler for 2-3 minutes until the cheese melts.Garlic Eggplants With



Tomato SauceServings: 3Cooking Time: 9 MinutesIngredients:3 minced garlic cloves1 cup

tomato sauce1 tbsp. olive oil1 tbsp. garlic powder4 cups cubed eggplantDirections:Press the

Sauté button on the Instant Pot and heat the olive oil.Add the garlic, stir, and cook for minutes

until tender.Add the eggplant, garlic powder, and tomato sauce, and stir well.Lock the lid.

Select the Manual mode and cook for 7 minutes at High Pressure.Once cooking is complete,

do a quick pressure release. Carefully open the lid.Transfer to three bowls and serve

warm.Vegan Pumpkin Coffee Cake OatmealServings: 8Cooking Time: 3 MinutesIngredients:4

½ cups water1 ½ cups steel cut oats1 ½ cups pumpkin puree2 teaspoons cinnamon 1

teaspoon allspice1 teaspoon vanilla¾ cup brown sugarDirections:Place all ingredients except

the brown sugar in the Instant Pot.Give a good stir.Close the lid and seal off the vent.Press the

Manual button and cook for 3 minutes.Do natural pressure release.Once cooked, do natural

pressure release.Top with brown sugar.Instant Pot Slow Cooker Chocolate OatmealServings:

4Cooking Time: 6 Hours And 30 MinutesIngredients:2 cups oatmeal6 cups water1 cup milk2 ½

tablespoons cocoa powder1 teaspoon cinnamon1 teaspoon vanilla10 ounces cherries,

frozen½ cup chocolate chips, for garnishDirections:Place all ingredients except for the

chocolate chips in the Instant Pot and stir.2. Close the lid and set it on the Vent setting to use

the slow cooker function.3. Press the Slow Cooker button and cook on low for 6 ½ hours.Once

cooked, stir in the chocolate chips.Lentil And Carrot SoupServings: 4Cooking Time: 35

MinutesIngredients:1 cup red lentils, soaked overnight1 red bell pepper, seeded and chopped1

onion, peeled, chopped½ cup carrot pureeSalt and black pepper to taste½ tsp cumin, ground2

tbsp olive oilA handful of parsley, to garnishDirections:Heat the oil on Sauté, add stir-fry the

onion, for 4 minutes. Add the remaining ingredients and pour in 4 cups of water. Seal the lid

and cook on Soup/Broth for 30 minutes on High. Do a quick Pressure release. Sprinkle with

fresh parsley and serve warm.Honey Homemade Almond MilkServings: 4Cooking Time: 15

MinutesIngredients:1 cup raw almonds, soaked overnight, peeled1 cup cold water2 dried

apricots, chopped2 tbsp honey4 cups water1 vanilla beanDirections:In the pot, mix a cup of

cold water with almonds and apricots. Seal the lid and cook for minute on High.Release the

pressure quickly. The almonds should be soft and plump, and the water should be brown and

murky. Use a strainer to drain almonds; rinse with cold water for 1 minute.To a high-speed

blender, add the rinsed almonds, vanilla bean, honey, and 4 cups water. Blend for 2 minutes

until well combined and frothy. Line a cheesecloth to the strainer.Place the strainer over a bowl

and strain the milk. Use a wooden spoon to press milk through the cheesecloth and get rid of

solids.Place almond milk in an airtight container and refrigerate.Mustard Macaroni &

CheeseServings: 4Cooking Time: 20 MinutesIngredients:16 oz elbow macaroni1 cup heavy

creamSalt and black pepper to taste1 tbsp butter1 tsp mustard powder3 cups cheddar cheese,

shredded½ cup Parmesan cheese, gratedDirections:Place macaroni and 4 cups of water in

your Instant Pot. Sprinkle with salt and pepper and seal the lid. Select Manual and cook for 4

minutes on High. Once done, perform a quick pressure release and unlock the lid. Mix in heavy

cream, butter, mustard powder, and cheddar and let sit for 5 minutes. Sprinkle with Parmesan

cheese and serve.Mushroom & Cheese OatmealServings: 2Cooking Time: 35

MinutesIngredients:1 tbsp butter1 cup sliced cremini mushrooms1 garlic clove, minced1 tsp

thyme leavesSalt and black pepper to taste1 cup chopped baby kale1 cup old fashioned rolled

oats2 cups vegetable broth¼ tsp red pepper flakes¼ cup crumbled feta cheeseDirections:Set

your Instant Pot to Sauté and adjust to medium heat. Melt butter in inner pot and sauté

mushrooms until slightly softened, 4 to 5 minutes. Stir in garlic, thyme, salt, and black pepper.

Cook until fragrant, 3 minutes.Mix in kale to wilt; stir in oats, vegetable broth, and red pepper

flakes. Seal the lid, select Manual/Pressure Cook on High, and set Cooking Time: to 3



minutes.After cooking, perform natural pressure release for 10 minutes. Unlock the lid, stir, and

adjust taste with salt and black pepper. Dish oatmeal into serving bowls and top with feta

cheese. Serve warm.Maple-glazed Brussel SproutsServings: 4Cooking Time: 4

MinutesIngredients:1 lb. Brussels sprouts trimmed2 tablespoons freshly squeezed orange

juice½ teaspoon grated orange zest½ tablespoon Earth Balance buttery spread1 tablespoon

maple syrupSalt, and black pepper to tasteDirections:Add all the ingredients to the Instant

Pot.Secure the lid and select the “Manual” function for 4 minutes with high pressure.Do a quick

release after the beep then, remove the lid.Stir well and serve immediately.Lime

PotatoesServings: 2Cooking Time: 10 MinutesIngredients:½ tablespoon olive oil2 ½ medium

potatoes, scrubbed and cubed1 tablespoon fresh rosemary, choppedFreshly ground black

pepper to taste½ cup vegetable broth1 tablespoon fresh lemon juiceDirections:Put the oil,

potatoes, pepper, and rosemary to the Instant Pot.“Sauté” for 4 minutes with constant

stirring.Add all the remaining ingredients into the Instant Pot.Secure the lid and select the

“Manual” function for 6 minutes with high pressure.Do a quick release after the beep then

remove the lid.Give a gentle stir and serve warm.Dates & Coconut GranolaServings:6Cooking

Time: 25 MinutesIngredients:3 tbsp brown sugar½ cup canola oil¼ tsp kosher salt1 tsp almond

extract3 tbsp honey1 cup dates, chopped2 tbsp golden flax meal1 cup coconut flakes1 ½ cups

almonds, sliced1 cup oats2 cups brown rice cereal¼ tsp ground ginger½ tsp freshly grated

nutmegDirections:On Sauté, heat the oil. Add honey, brown sugar, almond extract, salt, ginger,

and nutmeg and whisk well. Mix in the oats, rice cereal, coconut flakes, almonds, and flax meal

one by one. Mix in 3 cups of water. Seal the lid, select Manual at High, and cook for minutes.

When ready, release the pressure naturally for 5 minutes. Stir the dates into the granola. Let

cool and serve.Turkey Bacon & Pea SpaghettiServings: 4Cooking Time: 20

MinutesIngredients:1 lb pasta1 cup green peas1 tbsp olive oil½ tsp red chili flakes4 oz turkey

bacon, chopped8 oz cheddar cheese, grated½ cup half and halfSalt and black pepper to

tasteDirections:Place the pasta and 4 cup of salted water in your Instant Pot and seal the lid.

Select Manual and cook for 4 minutes on High. Once done, perform a quick pressure release

and unlock the lid. Drain the pasta and set aside.Heat olive oil in your Instant Pot on Sauté.

Cook the turkey bacon for 4-5 minutes. Add in the cooked pasta, green peas, cheddar cheese,

half and half, salt, and pepper and cook for minutes. Top with red chili pepper and

serve.Cheesy ShakshukaServings: 2Cooking Time: 15 MinutesIngredients:1 cup tomato

passata¼ tsp coriander powder½ tsp smoked paprika¼ tsp cumin powder¼ tsp red pepper

flakes1 garlic clove, mincedSalt and black pepper to taste4 large eggs, cracked into a bowl2

tbsp crumbled goat cheese2 cups waterDirections:Grease a large ramekin with cooking spray.

Set aside. In a medium bowl, mix passata, coriander, paprika, cumin, red pepper flakes, garlic,

salt, and black pepper. Spread mixture in ramekin and create a hole for the eggs at the center.

Pour eggs onto passata bed, scatter goat cheese on top, and season with salt and black

pepper.Pour water into inner pot, fit in a trivet, and place ramekin on top. Seal the lid, select

Manual/Pressure Cook on High, and set time to minutes. After cooking, perform a quick

pressure release. Serve eggs for breakfast.Mashed Sweet Potatoes With ScallionsServings:

6Cooking Time: 15 MinutesIngredients:2 pounds sweet potatoes, peeled and diced1 cup

water1 teaspoon sea saltA bunch of scallions, finely sliced2 tablespoons fresh parsley leaves,

roughly chopped1 garlic clove, pressed1/4 cup sour cream2 tablespoons butterA pinch of

grated nutmeg1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepperDirections:Add the sweet potatoes and water to

the Instant Pot.Secure the lid. Choose the “Manual” mode and cook for 8 minutes at High

pressure. Once cooking is complete, use a quick pressure release; carefully remove the

lid.Drain the potatoes. Mash the potatoes using a potato masher or your food processor.Now,



add the remaining ingredients and stir well to combine. Enjoy!Goat Cheese & Beef Steak

SaladServings: 4Cooking Time: 60 MinutesIngredients:1 lb rib-eye steak, boneless4 oz fresh

arugula1 large tomato, sliced¼ cup fresh goat’s cheese4 almonds4 walnuts4 hazelnuts3 tbsp

olive oil2 cups beef broth2 tbsp red wine vinegar1 tbsp Italian seasoning mixDirections:Whisk

together vinegar, Italian mix, and olive oil. Brush each steak with this mixture and place in your

instant pot. Pour in the broth and seal the lid. Cook on Meat/Stew for 25 minutes on High

Pressure. Release the Pressure naturally, for about minutes, and remove the steaks along with

the broth.Grease the inner pot with oil and hit Sauté. Brown the steaks on both sides for 5-6

minutes. Remove from the pot and chill for 5 minutes before slicing. In a bowl, mix arugula,

tomato, cheese, almonds, walnuts, and hazelnuts. Top with steaks and drizzle with red wine

mixture.Black-eyed Pea And Sweet Potato BowlServings:6Cooking Time: 25

MinutesIngredients:1 lb sweet potatoes, cubed¾ lb fresh black-eyed peas1 tsp turmeric,

minced1 tsp garlic, minced¼ tsp dried sage¼ tsp dried basilSalt and black pepper to taste1 ½

cups chicken stock1 tbsp olive oilDirections:Heat oil on Sauté, and add garlic and turmeric;

cook for a minute. Add potatoes and pour in the stock. Seal the lid, select Manual, and set to

minutes at High. Do a quick pressure release. Stir in the peas and seal the lid again. Cook on

Manual for 4 minutes at High. Do a quick pressure release. Drain potatoes and peas and

transfer to a bowl. Stir in basil and sage, and serve.Beakfast MixServings: 2Cooking Time: 15

MinutesIngredients:2 bacon slices, chopped3 ham slices, chopped½ cup chicken broth1 cup

frozen peas1 tsp garlic powder1 tsp onion powderSalt and black pepper to taste1 tbsp

chopped parsleyDirections:Set your Instant Pot to Sauté mode and adjust to medium heat. Add

bacon and cook until brown and crispy, 5 minutes. Mix in ham and heat through, minute. Top

with chicken broth, frozen peas, garlic powder, onion powder, salt, and black pepper.Seal the

lid, select Manual/Pressure Cook mode on High, and set Cooking Time: to 1 minute. After

cooking, do a quick pressure release to let out steam, and unlock the lid. Dish food, garnish

with parsley and serve warm.Easy And Healthy Vegetable MashServings: 4Cooking Time: 10

MinutesIngredients:1/2 pound carrots, quartered1/2 pound parsnip, quartered1/2 pound

pumpkin, cut into small pieces2 tablespoons butter2 cloves garlic, crushed1/2 teaspoon

basil1/2 teaspoon thyme1/2 teaspoon rosemaryDirections:Add the carrots, parsnips, and

pumpkin to the inner pot of your Instant Pot. Pour in cup of water.Secure the lid. Choose the

“Manual” mode and cook for 6 minutes at High pressure. Once cooking is complete, use a

quick pressure release; carefully remove the lid.Drain your vegetables and mash them with a

potato masher.Press the “Sauté” button and melt the butter; the, sauté the aromatics for 1

minute or so. Add the vegetable mash and stir to combine well.Transfer to a nice serving bowls

and garnish with some extra herbs if desired. Bon appétit!Braised Collard Greens With

BaconServings: 4Cooking Time:10 MinutesIngredients:2 ½ pounds fresh collard greens4 garlic

cloves, chopped2 cups chicken broth1/4 cup dry white wineKosher salt and ground black

pepper, to taste1 onion, chopped6 smoked bacon slices, chopped1 teaspoon paprika1 bay

leafDirections:Press the “Sauté” button to preheat your Instant Pot. Then, cook the bacon until

crisp and set aside.Add the remaining ingredients to the inner pot and stir to combine.Secure

the lid. Choose the “Manual” mode and cook for 5 minutes at High pressure. Once cooking is

complete, use a quick pressure release; carefully remove the lid.Serve garnished with the

reserved bacon. Bon appétit!Garam Masala Vegetable SautéServings: 6Cooking Time:20

MinutesIngredients:1 tablespoon sesame oil1 tablespoon garam masala1/2 teaspoon

dhania1/2 teaspoon haldi1/2 teaspoon ground black pepperSea salt, to taste1/2 teaspoon

fresh ginger, grated2 bell pepper, seeded and sliced1 red chili pepper, seeded and sliced1

teaspoon garlic pasteNaan:2 ½ cups all-purpose flour1/4 cup vegetable oil1 egg1/2 teaspoon



salt2/3 cup warm water1 tablespoon dry active yeast1 teaspoon sugarDirections:Press the

“Sauté” button to heat up your Instant Pot. Heat the oil until sizzling. Once hot, sauté the

peppers, garlic, ginger, and spices.Secure the lid. Choose the “Manual” mode and Low

pressure; cook for 4 minutes. Once cooking is complete, use a quick pressure release; carefully

remove the lid.Meanwhile, make the naan by mixing the yeast, sugar and 2 tablespoons of

warm water; allow it sit for 5 to 6 minutes.Add the remaining ingredients for naans; let it rest for

about 1 hour at room temperature.Now, divide the dough into six balls; flatten the balls on a

working surface.Heat up a large-sized pan over moderate heat. Cook naans until they are

golden on both sides. Serve these naans with the reserved vegetables and enjoy!Chicken

Sandwiches With Barbecue SauceServings: 4Cooking Time: 45 MinutesIngredients:4 chicken

thighs, boneless and skinlessSalt to taste2 cups barbecue sauce1 onion, minced2 garlic

cloves, minced2 tbsp minced fresh parsley1 tbsp lemon juice1 tbsp mayonnaise1 ½ cups

iceberg lettuce, shredded4 burger bunsDirections:Season the chicken with salt, and transfer

into the pot. Add in garlic, onion and barbecue sauce. Coat the chicken by turning in the sauce.

Seal the lid and cook on High Pressure for minutes.Do a natural release for 10 minutes. Use

two forks to shred the chicken and mix into the sauce. Press Keep Warm and let the mixture to

simmer for 15 minutes to thicken the sauce, until desired consistency.In a bowl, mix lemon

juice, mayonnaise, salt, and parsley; toss lettuce into the mixture to coat. Separate the chicken

in equal parts to match the burger buns; apply lettuce for topping and complete the

sandwiches.Chili Hard-boiled EggsServings: 2-4Cooking Time: 25 MinutesIngredients:1 cup

water4 large eggsSalt and black pepper, to tasteA pinch of chili powderDirections:In the pot,

add water and place a trivet. Lay your eggs on top. Seal the lid and cook for 5 minutes on High

Pressure. Do a natural release for minutes. Transfer the eggs to ice cold water to cool

completely. Peel and season with paprika, salt and pepper before serving.Thai Tom Kha

GaiServings: 4Cooking Time:10 MinutesIngredients:1/2 cup coconut cream, unsweetened1/4

teaspoon grated nutmeg1 pound celery with leaves, chopped1 (2-inch) piece young galangal,

peeled and chopped1 teaspoon garlic, minced1/2 cup leeks, chopped1/2 teaspoon ground bay

leaves1 fresh jalapeño peppers, seeded and finely chopped4 cups roasted vegetable stock,

preferably homemade1 tablespoon sesame oilSea salt and freshly ground black pepper, to

tasteDirections:Press the “Sauté” button to heat up your Instant Pot. Heat the sesame oil and

sauté the garlic and leeks until tender about minute 30 seconds.Stir in the celery and galangal;

continue to cook for a further minutes.Next, add the ground bay leaves, jalapeño peppers,

stock, salt, black pepper and nutmeg.Secure the lid. Choose the “Manual” mode and High

pressure; cook for 3 minutes. Once cooking is complete, use a quick pressure release; carefully

remove the lid.Then, purée the soup with an immersion blender until smooth and creamy.

Return the pureed soup to the Instant Pot; fold in the coconut cream.Afterwards, press the

“Sauté” button. Allow your soup to simmer until thoroughly warmed. Ladle into soup bowls and

serve hot. Bon appétit!Potato Cornmeal PorridgeServings: 6Cooking Time: 6

MinutesIngredients:6 cups water1 ¼ cups coconut milk1 ¼ cups yellow cornmeal, fine½ cup

potatoes, shredded¼ teaspoon salt¼ teaspoon pepper¼ cup corn kernels¾ cup unsweetened

condensed milkDirections:Add 5 cups of water and coconut milk to the Instant Pot.Mix the

cornmeal with 1 cup of water and add it to the pot.Stir in potatoes, corns, salt, and

pepper.Secure the lid of the cooker and press the “Manual” function key.Adjust the time to 6

minutes and cook at high pressure.After the beep, release the pressure naturally and remove

the lid.Stir in unsweetened condensed milk.Serve and enjoy.Fall Vegetable SoupServings:

5Cooking Time: 30 MinutesIngredients:2 tbsp olive oil1 onion, chopped2 carrots, peeled and

chopped1 cup celery, chopped2 cloves garlic, minced5 cups vegetable broth2 turnips, peeled



and chopped28 ounces canned tomatoes15 oz canned garbanzo beans, rinsed and drained1

cup frozen green peas2 bay leaves1 sprig fresh sageSalt and black pepper to taste¼ cup

Parmesan cheese, gratedDirections:On Sauté, warm oil, stir in celery, carrots, and onion and

cook for 4 minutes until soft. Add in garlic and cook for 30 seconds until crispy. Add vegetable

broth, turnips, garbanzo beans, bay leaves, tomatoes, pepper, salt, peas, and sage. Seal the lid

and cook on High Pressure for minutes.Allow natural pressure release, for about 5 minutes.

Serve topped with Parmesan cheese.Coconut Cornmeal PorridgeServings: 6Cooking Time: 6

MinutesIngredients:6 cups water1 ¼ cups coconut milk1 ¼ cups yellow cornmeal, fine2 ½

sticks cinnamon1 ¼ teaspoons vanilla extract¾ teaspoon coconut flakes¾ cup sweetened

condensed milkDirections:Add 5 cups of water and all the coconut milk to the Instant Pot.Mix

the cornmeal with 1 cup of water and add the mixture to the pot.Stir in vanilla extract, coconut

flakes, and cinnamon sticks.Secure the lid of the cooker and press the “Manual” function

key.Adjust the time to 6 minutes and cook at high pressure.After the beep, release the pressure

naturally and remove the lid.Stir in sweetened condensed milk.Serve and enjoy.Asian Pork And

Noodle SoupServings: 4Cooking Time: 1 Hour 10 MinutesIngredients:2 tbsp olive oil2 yellow

onions, halved1 piece fresh ginger, halved lengthwise2 tsp fennel seeds1 tsp red pepper

flakes½ tsp coriander seeds10 black peppercorns2-star anise8 cups water1 pound pork

tenderloin, cut into stripsSalt and black pepper to taste8 ounces rice noodles1 Lime, cut into

wedgesA handful of fresh cilantro leavesDirections:Warm oil on Sauté mode. Add ginger and

onions and cook for 4 minutes. Add in flakes, fennel, anise, peppercorns and coriander and

cook for minute as you stir. Add water, salt, pepper and pork into the pot.Seal the lid and cook

on High Pressure for 60 minutes. Release the Pressure naturally for 10 minutes.As the pork

continues to cook, soak rice noodles in hot water for 8 minutes until softened and pliable; stop

the cooking process by draining and rinsing with cold water. Separate the noodles into 4 soup

plates.Remove the pork from the cooker and ladle among bowls. Strain the broth to get rid of

solids. Pour it over the pork and noodles; Season with red pepper flakes. Garnish with lime

wedges and cilantro leaves.Gingery Squash & Leek SoupServings: 4Cooking Time: 35

MinutesIngredients:4 leeks, washed and trimmed2 cups butternut squash, choppedSalt and

black pepper to taste1 tsp ginger, grated4 cups vegetable broth2 tbsp olive oil1 tsp cumin1 tsp

ginger powderDirections:Heat the oil on Sauté, add stir-fry leeks for about 5 minutes, on Sauté.

Add ginger powder and cumin. Give it a good stir and continue to cook for more minute. Pour in

the remaining ingredients and seal the lid. Cook on Soup/Broth mode for 10 minutes on High.

Release the pressure naturally, for about 10 minutes.Crunchy Pancetta And Egg

BurgerServings:4Cooking Time: 30 MinutesIngredients:4 buns4 eggs8 slices pancettaSalt and

black pepper to taste1 tsp olive oil4 tbsp Muenster cheese, gratedDirections:Heat oil on Sauté

and cook pancetta until crispy, about 2-3 minutes per side. Remove to a paper towel and wipe

out excess grease. Put in a trivet and pour cup water in the pot. Crumble the pancetta in

ramekins, and crack the eggs on top. Season with salt and pepper.Sprinkle with Muenster

cheese, cover with foil and place the ramekins on the trivet. Seal the lid. Cook for 15 minutes at

High on Manual. When ready, do a quick pressure release. Assemble the burgers by cutting the

buns in half and placing the mixture in the middle.Chickpea HummusServings: 4Cooking Time:

20 MinutesIngredients:½ cup dry chickpeas, soaked1 bay leaf1 tablespoon olive oil2 garlic

cloves3 cups water1 tablespoon tahini½ lemon, juiced¼ teaspoon powdered cumin¼ teaspoon

sea salt¼ bunch Parsley, chopped¼ teaspoon paprikaDirections:Add 3 cups of water,

chickpeas, bay leaf and garlic cloves to the Instant Pot.Secure the lid and select the “Manual”

function for 18 minutes with high pressure.After the beep, do a Natural release and remove the

lid.Strain and rinse the cooked chickpeas. Discard the bay leaf.Add the oil and all the remaining



ingredients to the Instant Pot and “Sauté” for 2 minutes.Return the chickpeas to the pot and

use an immerse blender to form a smooth puree.Stir and serve.Instant Pot Bread

PuddingServings: 12Cooking Time: 15 MinutesIngredients:2 cups milk4 whole eggs, beaten½

cup pure maple syrup2 egg yolks1 tablespoon vanilla extract¼ teaspoon salt½ cup butter,

melted1 loaf of bread, cubedDirections:Use a heat-proof bowl that will fit inside the Instant Pot.

Grease the bowl then set aside.Place a steamer rack in the Instant Pot and pour in a cup of

water inside the Instant Pot. Set aside.In a blender, mix together the milk, eggs, maple syrup,

vanilla, and salt. Blend for 15 seconds until smooth. Add the melted butter.Pour the custard

mixture into the bowl and add the bread pieces. Press on the bread until all pieces get soaked

with the custard mixture.Place on top of the steamer rack and place aluminum foil on top.Close

the lid and seal the vent. Press the Steam button and adjust the Cooking Time: to 5 minutes.Do

natural pressure release.Allow to cool before eating.Latte Cut OatsServings: 6Cooking Time:

10 MinutesIngredients:5 cups water2 cups milk2 cups steel-cut oats4 tablespoons sugar2

teaspoons espresso powder½ teaspoon salt4 teaspoons vanilla extractFreshly whipped

creamFinely grated chocolateDirections:Add all the listed ingredients expect for the whipped

cream and grated chocolate to the Instant Pot.Secure the lid of the cooker and press the

“Manual” function key.Adjust the time to 10 minutes and cook at high pressure.After the beep,

release the pressure naturally and remove the lid.Stir the prepared oatmeal and serve in a

bowl.Garnish with whipped cream and grated chocolate on top.Parmesan Brussels

SproutsServings: 6Cooking Time: 15 MinutesIngredients:1 ½ pounds Brussels sprouts,

trimmed and halved1 stick butter1/2 teaspoon basil1 teaspoon rosemary1 teaspoon garlic,

minced1 teaspoon shallot powderSea salt and red pepper, to tasteDirections:Place cup of

water and a steamer basket in the inner pot of your Instant Pot. Place the Brussels sprouts in

the steamer basket.Secure the lid. Choose the “Steam” mode and cook for 3 minutes at High

pressure. Once cooking is complete, use a quick pressure release; carefully remove the

lid.Press the “Sauté” button and melt the butter; once hot, cook the basil, rosemary, and garlic

for 40 seconds or until aromatic.Add in the Brussels sprouts, shallot powder, salt, and pepper.

Press the “Cancel” button. Scatter the grated parmesan cheese over the Brussels sprouts and

serve immediately. Bon appétit!Grandma’s Cabbage With ApplesServings:4Cooking Time: 35

MinutesIngredients:1 head cabbage, shredded1 ½ cups vegetable stock½ cup dry red wine1

onion, diced¼ tsp allspiceSalt and black pepper to taste2 tbsp olive oil2 apples, diced½ tbsp

cornstarch mixed in 6 tsp red wineDirections:Warm the oil on Sauté. Stir in the apples, and

onions and sauté until soft, for about 5 minutes. Add in the remaining ingredients, except for

cornstarch slurry. Select Manual and cook for minutes at High. Do a quick pressure release.

Stir in the already prepared cornstarch slurry. Boil for another 5 minutes, lid off on Sauté, until

thickened. Serve.Asparagus With Sesame SeedsServings: 2Cooking Time: 10

MinutesIngredients:1 pound fresh asparagus, trimmed1 tablespoon sesame oil2 tablespoons

sesame seeds, toasted1 teaspoon garlic powderKosher salt and red pepper, to

tasteDirections:Add cup of water and a steamer basket to the inner pot. Place the asparagus in

the steamer basket.Secure the lid. Choose the “Steam” mode and cook for 3 minutes at High

pressure. Once cooking is complete, use a quick pressure release; carefully remove the

lid.Toss the warm asparagus with the other ingredients. Enjoy!Pumpkin Steel Cut Oats With

CinnamonServings: 4Cooking Time: 25 MinutesIngredients:1 tbsp butter2 cups steel cut oats¼

tsp cinnamon3 cups water1 cup pumpkin puree½ tsp salt3 tbsp maple syrup½ cup pumpkin

seeds, toastedDirections:Melt butter on Sauté. Add in cinnamon, oats, salt, pumpkin puree and

water.Seal the lid, select Porridge and cook for 10 minutes on High Pressure to get a few bite

oats or for 14 minutes to form oats that are soft. Do a quick release. Open the lid and stir in



maple syrup. Top with pumpkin seeds to serve.Green Soup With Navy & Pinto BeansServings:

5Cooking Time: 35 MinutesIngredients:1 tbsp olive oil1 onion, chopped2 cloves garlic, minced5

cups vegetable broth½ cup pinto beans, soaked overnight½ cup navy beans, soaked

overnight3 carrots, chopped1 large celery stalk, chopped1 tsp dried thyme16 oz zucchini

noodlesSalt and black pepper, to tasteDirections:Warm oil on Sauté. Stir in garlic and onion

and cook for 5 minutes. Mix in pepper, broth, carrots, salt, celery, beans, and thyme. Seal the

lid and cook for minutes on High Pressure. Release the pressure naturally. Mix zucchini

noodles into the soup and stir until wilted. Taste and adjust the seasoning.Bean Pasta With

VegetablesServings: 4Cooking Time: 15 MinutesIngredients:1 lb penne pasta1 cup pasta

sauce1 cup canned white beans, rinsed½ cup frozen lima beans½ cup black olives, pitted and

sliced1 cup baby spinach½ zucchini, sliced1 cup butternut squash, shredded½ tsp garlic

powder½ tsp onion powder½ tsp ground nutmeg½ tsp oregano½ tsp cumin½ tbsp Italian

seasoningDirections:Place pasta, 3 cups of water, butternut squash, and pasta sauce in your

Instant Pot. Seal the lid, select Manual, and cook for 4 minutes on High. When done, allow a

natural release for minutes and unlock the lid. Stir in the remaining ingredients and press

Sauté. Cook for 5-6 minutes and adjust the seasoning. Serve right away.Sweet Potato And

Carrot MashServings:6Cooking Time: 20 MinutesIngredients:3 tbsp cold butter, cubed½ tsp

miso paste¾ cup milk2 carrots, chopped2 lb sweet potatoes, cubed1 sprig dried thyme,

crushed¾ tsp red pepper flakes, crushed¼ tsp ground black pepper2 sprigs dried rosemary,

crushedSalt and black pepper to taste2 tbsp squash seeds, toasted
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